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PROGRAM NOTES

Take Time for Fun
Music and Lyrics by Francisco J. Núñez

Written for American Young Voices

I wrote Take Time for Fun during the time when we are living in a topsy turvy world. We must remind ourselves to take care and make sure we make time for fun.

The singers should make up a hand clapping game as they sing. And they can use a low drum or djembe and/or a shaker. The piano is optional and the bass part (left hand) can be replaced with boom whackers.

Have fun!

LYRICS

Take time for 1 and take time for 2 and 3.
Take time for 4 and take time for 5.
Take time to play and take time to be and see.
Make time and take time for fun.
Sing a song about the weather.
Make time and take time for fun.
Sing a song and share together.
Make time and take time for fun.

All proceeds and donations benefit the Núñez Initiative.
To make a donation please contact tocamuspub@gmail.com
For more information visit www.franciscojnunez.com
Take Time for Fun

Unison (optional canon) with djembe, shaker and optional piano

Words and Music by Francisco J. Núñez

Written for American Young Voices

Take time for 1__ and take time__ for 2__ and 3. Take time for 4__ and take time__ for 5__

V1

Take time to play and take time__ to be__ and see. Make time and take time for fun__

Sing a song a-bout

V1

__ the weather. Make time and take time for fun__

Sing a song and share

V1

__ to-gether. Make time and take time for fun__
Take time for 1 and take time for 2 and 3. Take time for 4 and take time for 5.

Take time to play and take time to be and see.

Make time and take time for fun.